
Fall River Charter Compliance 

Instructions for eAppsDB 



Log into eAppsDB (http://www.eappsdb.com/fallriver) using the UserID and 
Password assigned to your site. 

http://www.eappsdb.com/fallriver


Click on the link circled below. 



Click on the link circled below. 



Click on the button circled below. 



This is what the screen looks like if you have not entered any classes yet.  Start entering the 
lessons that you taught based on curriculum (Basal Text or Video Series), grade, date, lesson, 

number attended, number absent and whether or not it is a makeup lesson. 



In this example the Curriculum chosen was Video Series.  When the grade is chosen the 
grade specific lesson(s) are listed.  Choose the lesson taught and enter the number of 

children that attended and how many were absent.  If this is a makeup lesson be sure to 
change the default from No to Yes and then click on the Save button. 



Once you have added a class you will notice that they are now showing up 
on this screen.  At any time you can click on the Edit or Delete  button for 

this particular class. 



Continue adding your classes until you have all of them listed. 



Here is an example of what you classes might look like once you have 
entered them.  Note that all are using the Video Series curriculum.   



Here is an example of what your screen might look like if you are adding 
classes based on the Basal Text curriculum. 



Here is an example of what you classes might look like once you have entered them 
using the Basal Text curriculum.  The two types of curriculum are not mixed on the 

screen but you can toggle back and forth by changing the curriculum. 



Now that you have entered all of the classes you are able to view them in 
the Charter Compliance Lesson Log by clicking on the link circled below. 



This is what the report looks like if you choose the Video Series under curriculum and 
show details.  Choose other search options to filter the report further.  The ‘Create HTML 

Report’ button will give you the report on your computer screen.  To download this 
information into an Excel spreadsheet, choose the ‘Create CSV Report’ button. 



Choose the ‘Charter Compliance Report’ link (circled below) to generate 
your report for the Diocese. 



Use the drop-down arrow to select the correct report year and then click on 
the ‘select year’ button. 



Click on the ‘add’ button to start your compliance report. 



Start by entering your name under Person(s) Completing Report.  The next table has all of your 
lessons listed – totaled by grade and broken out based on curriculum.  You will need to 

complete the table by entering the Total Registered, Opt-outs and Home Schooled.  Use your 
mouse to hover over the pink question marks for more info and add Home School Comments. 

 



Continue to fill out the report by answering the questions below and then 
finish by clicking on the Save button. 



Once you have clicked on the Save button the screen will look like this.  If 
you need to make changes to your report, click on the ‘Edit’ button. 


